Where can you hold your next group outing that has a reputation of being the number 1 park in the state of Georgia?

Is one of the most beautiful natural locations in the eastern United States?

Has family friendly entertainment & attractions?

Has Golf, Lakes, Hiking, and a Train to take you around the mountain?

One of the most serene campgrounds with breathtaking views from every site.
Let our professional group planners do the coordinating of your next; rally, family, or youth group overnight at our award winning campground and park.

Call today and get a quote and start planning your Fall 2019 and Spring, Summer, Fall outings for 2020 while inventory is available. Special group rates will apply and you will never want to hold your event anywhere else.

1-800-385-9807

campgroun@stonemountainpark.com
NEW CONTACT INFORMATION SECTION:

Name of GROUP or ORGANIZATION: ____________________________________________

Name of NEW CONTACT: ________________________________________

E-mail Address: ____________________________________________________________

Telephone Number: _______________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________

State ___________ ZIP __________

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Last event:

Dates ______________________ LOCATION: ______________________________________

Attendees: __________________________ Sites Needed: __________________________ Hotel
rooms needed: _________ Rate given: _____________________________________ Any
other amenities needed or required by your group:

__________________________________________________________________________

Catering needed: _________________________________________________________

Describe: __________________________________________________________________

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next Event:

Dates ________ LOCATIONS Being Considered: __________________________________

Attendees: __________________________ Sites Needed: __________________________

Hotel rooms needed: ______________________________________________________

Rate Range Needed: ________________________________ Any

other amenities needed or required by your group:

__________________________________________________________________________

Catering needed: ________________________________

Describe: __________________________________________________________________
If you have any colleagues or associations/groups that you think would enjoy having their event at Stone Mountain Park and staying at our campground or hotels, please fill in the information below. We will contact them with our group information for consideration.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

REFERRAL CONTACT INFORMATION SECTION:

Name of GROUP or ORGANIZATION: ______________________________________________________
Name of CONTACT: _________________________________________________________________
E-mail Address: _________________________________________________________________
Telephone Number: ______________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
State ___________ ZIP _____________

REFERRAL CONTACT INFORMATION SECTION:

Name of GROUP or ORGANIZATION: ______________________________________________________
Name of CONTACT: _________________________________________________________________
E-mail Address: _________________________________________________________________
Telephone Number: ______________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
State ___________ ZIP _____________

------------------------------------------